
     The Adventure Trail 201 provides much more adventure than the others, because it has two 
continuous miles of unmarked bike trail that is far away from the sounds of motor vehicles or a large 
brook  You have to focus on following the tread of a well used bike trail and the text directions below. 
      The hike begins from parking ( 41.742389, -72.972278  ) on either side of Scoville Road near the 
stop sign for route 69.  From your car hike north on the White / Yellow (W/Y) bike trail.  At 1.0 miles 
turn left onto the Yellow diamond trail (Y).  At the 1.1 mile “T” junction turn left onto an unmarked trail 
called the Merritt Parkway. You will return to this junction from the Y trail to your right.  At 1.2 make a 
very hard right turn at another unmarked  junction.  At 1.4 miles you will have just crossed over 2 
brooks and at 1.6 you would have crossed a third brook.  At 2.2 miles you will hike across a unique 
stone walkway made of about 40 medium sized stones.  You will now ascend a small ridge and at 2.3 
miles you reach the next major unmarked junction. If you want more adventure, do not turn left that 
goes downhill to Scoville Road (after making a second left turn - note map).  For more adventure 
continue straight ahead on this fairly level trail.  At 3.1 miles, turn right at the “T” junction with the 
Yellow diamond trail. At 3.2 miles you pass the earlier entrance to the Merritt Parkway and 3.3 miles 
you will return to the “T” junction with the W/Y trail.  Turn right to follow the W/Y trail back to your car 
at 4.2 miles.
                                                                                                            
                                                                                                                  Alan M Perrie.  12 - 17 - 21

 Adventure Trail  201  
                 Class 1
                4.2 miles
             600‘ vertical
              2.1 hours 
          100% bike trail
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         Mileage summary:
1.0 Yellow Diamond junction (Y)
1.1 “T” junction turn left 
1.2 “T” junction very hard right 
1.6  cross over third brook
2.2  cross over stone walkway
2.3  At junction continue straight
3.1 “T” junction turn right
3.3  T” junction turn right
4.2  return to car
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                  Bike trail markers:
White/Yellow (W/Y) & Yellow diamond (Y)  
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